Scorpius 9809.26 “Planet Beyond the Stars” 

Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTOLakota says:
::enters the bridge, after a well deserved rest::
CSOTsalea says:
::on shuttle heading back to Scorpius just in sight::
FCO_Mille says:
::at conn, entering data into his padd::
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO, OPS, MO: I need your supply lists and reports.... I have a meeting with the CO and would like to provide her with a run-down of department needs and readiness.
MO_Knight says:
::in SB making reports::
Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Have all departments reported?
CEO_Vndor says:
EO: T'Paula.... You have Engineering... have to meet with T’Salea in the shuttle bay
MO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir. My list is ready. I'll send it to you now.
CTOLakota says:
::takes the Tac, console wondering where TO Thomas is::
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Aye sir ::remembers:: ah, Phail.
FCO_Mille says:
CTO: Please have your supply list ready for me.
Host XO_Jude says:
CO: Well, I've commed all my departments....
CTOLakota says:
FCO: Yes, sir, I'll get on it right away!
MO_Knight says:
::sends file to XO::The Medical Department would like to have the following supplies stocked at
the next possible time:
3xHypospray
4xNeuro-stimulator
5xMed-Kits
8xCordazine
5xcordical stimulator
1xgentronic replicator
Medical Department,
Indy Knight
CSOTsalea says:
@<Comm>Scorpius: this is shuttle Coyote permission to land
CEO_Vndor says:
::leaves ER headed for Main Shuttle bay
Host XO_Jude says:
CO: Our CSO is still in transit from her leave, and Med. has reported his supply list
FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*: Do you have your supply list ready?
Host CO-Alex says:
XO: ETA on T?
CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: Should already be sent to your system
FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.
Host XO_Jude says:
CO: Any minute now!
CTOLakota says:
::brings up a list of all tactical supplies and all weapons lists::
Host CO-Alex says:
#2: Are your departments ready?
CEO_Vndor says:
::enters main shuttle bay awaiting Tsalea::
FCO_Mille says:
CO: I should have full reports within 5 minutes.
EO_TPaula says:
::surveys Main Engineering::
Host CO-Alex says:
#2: Acknowledge.
CEO_Vndor says:
::tapping toes::
Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Has CSO come aboard yet?
MO_Knight says:
::sends agenda to XO:: The medical department reports no injuries.
CSOTsalea says:
::begins landing preparation, heads toward open shuttle doors::
Host XO_Jude says:
CO: I'll just comm her now and get her aboard
Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at XO::
CEO_Vndor says:
::notices shuttle incoming through doors::
CSOTsalea says:
::gently lands shuttle and closes everything down::
CEO_Vndor says:
::walks over to the shuttle::
CTOLakota says:
::sends the FCO this list::
CSOTsalea says:
::opens shuttle door to see Phail::
EO_TPaula says:
::all is calm in Engineering; begins to think about the possibility of a Holodeck program for the cats::
Host XO_Jude says:
COM: CSO/CSO: You’re doing a great imitation of an FCO, get to the bridge ASAP.
CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: How was your trip T’Salea?
Host CO-Alex says:
XO: I am going to my RR, let me know when all reports are in.
FCO_Mille says:
::receives data from CTO::
FCO_Mille says:
::looks over at XO and grins::
Host CO-Alex says:
::looks around bridge and heads to her RR::
CSOTsalea says:
CEO: it was to short Phail. I have some plants here for the arboretum, will you please assist me with them?
FCO_Mille says:
XO: I'm transferring status reports over to you now.
CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: OH no problem. ::grabs a few plants in arms::
MO_Knight says:
XO: agenda> To improve efficiency and quality, I recommend for more med. staff. Indy Knight.
CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: Lead the way
Host XO_Jude says:
FCO: "THANKS!" Jim.
CSOTsalea says:
CEO: then I had best get to the bridge::heads to her quarters::
Host Tresome says:
A DISTORTION SUDDENLY APPEARS IN THE FLIGHT PATH OF THE SCORPIUS AND DRAWS IT IN
FCO_Mille says:
::nods to XO::
CTOLakota says:
FCO: <List>Tac would like to be resupplied in these areas, 3X quantum torpedoes, 15X photon torpedoes, 4X phasers
Host XO_Jude says:
CO: We've got a problem on the bridge!
CEO_Vndor says:
::starts struggling with plants towards TL::
CSOTsalea says:
CEO: how have things been going?
Host CO-Alex says:
::is violently rocked by the distortion, and falls forward and hits her head on the bulkhead::
CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: Pretty quiet in engineering. Unusually quiet. ::look of oddity::
Host CO-Alex says:
::falls unconscious to the floor::
CTOLakota says:
XO: We're being pulled in!!
Host XO_Jude says:
*CSO*: Drop whatever you're doing and get up... we'll need your expertise to deal with whatever is happening to our ship!
FCO_Mille says:
::tries to bring ship out of the flight path::
CEO_Vndor says:
::drops plants and stumbles into wall::
CSOTsalea says:
CEO: trouble...I must get to the bridge
MO_Knight says:
::preps SB::
Host XO_Jude says:
*CO*: Can you come to the bridge?
EO_TPaula says:
::alarmed by the sudden shaking, makes sure the engines are okay::
CSOTsalea says:
::helps the chief up::
CEO_Vndor says:
::lying on floor:: ok T’Salea!! Don't worry about me. ::holding head::
CSOTsalea says:
CEO: can you take care of these for me please?
Host Jan says:
<<<<<<Scorpius is drawn into an uncharted system......towards the third planet>>>>>>>>>>>
Host XO_Jude says:
::After no response from the captain, I run over to her ready room, and see her by the door, unconscious on the floor::
CTOLakota says:
;;Looks at the captain laying unconscious on the floor:: *MO*: We have a medical emergency here on the bridge, please beam the Captain directly to SB!
CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: Thanks!!! Thought you had left me. Better get to the bridge
CSOTsalea says:
::heads toward bridge::
CEO_Vndor says:
CSO: Not a problem::motioning to passing Crewman::
CSOTsalea says:
::arrives on bridge looking for captain::
Host XO_Jude says:
*MO*: I want you to do an emergency transport of the CO to SB.
Host XO_Jude says:
FCO: Can you get this ship under control, Jim?
CEO_Vndor says:
Crewman: Take these to the arboretum. ::runs off towards engineering::
MO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir. Sickbay ready to receive injured.
CSOTsalea says:
XO: Reporting to duty sir, how might I help?
Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Scorpius is now in stationary orbit around the third planet.unable to power out>>>>>>
FCO_Mille says:
XO: I'm still trying to get us under control.
EO_TPaula says:
::wonders what's going on, but is sure the bridge crew will be able to handle it::
CEO_Vndor says:
::arriving in ER:: EO: Report T'Paula
CSOTsalea says:
::heads toward science station and begins scans::
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO: Find out what brought us here.
CSOTsalea says:
XO: Scanning sir
FCO_Mille says:
XO: We have entered the orbit of the third planet. I am unable to power us out at this time.
Host Jan says:
<<<<<Trish is now the AGM>>>>>>
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: The engines are fine, sir, ah, Phail, as far as I can tell.
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: All that can be detected from the planet are multiple animal life signs.
CEO_Vndor says:
EO: Any word on what has happened?
MO_Knight says:
*XO*: SB is ready to receive the injured. Beam them in.
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: No word from the bridge or any other part of the ship.
CTOLakota says:
::scans the planet for any signs of weaponry or technology::
CSOTsalea says:
XO: Scans show only multiple life forms on the planet below us.
FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*: Status.
CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: All seems fine in engineering, just about to do a level 2 diagnostic
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The engines have come to a quiet stop, running only on backup power.
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO: Any idea how we got here in the first place?
CEO_Vndor says:
::performs a level 2 diagnostic on ships systems::
MO_Knight says:
::runs to the TL::
CTOLakota::beams the captain to sickbay:: (Transporter.wav)
CSOTsalea says:
XO: Checking.
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Sir -- ::realizes he notices what's going on::
FCO_Mille says:
XO: We are now engines are now running on backup.
Host XO_Jude says:
CTO: Slave ops to your con... it seems that OPS is also a casualty.
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO : Jude , We have awaited your arrival ~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
::begins trying to reroute power to engines::
CTOLakota says:
XO: Sir, should we go to yellow alert?
MO_Knight says:
::runs back to SB::
CEO_Vndor says:
EO: Yes T’Paula?
CTOLakota says:
XO: Aye Sir.
CSOTsalea says:
::looks at XO::
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tresome: Please explain?~~~~
MO_Knight says:
::examines Captain with medical tricorder::
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Nothing sir. --Phail.
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO: You are primitive creature, who are you?~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO: Jude, we are here to meet you and your kind~~~~
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: There is no technology on the planet.
CSOTsalea says:
XO: We appear to have been pulled through some form of an anomaly...further information still to be gathered.
CTOLakota says:
XO: I am not detecting technology of any sort from the planet.
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tresome: Who are you.... And did you bring us here? If so, are your intentions peaceful?!~~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO:Jude , you were seeking a pleasant place to have "r& r" ? Here one is ~~
FCO_Mille says:
XO: It appears that we are being held by some sort of tractor beam.
Tredar says:
~~~XO: you are a Primitive creature,who are you?~~~
MO_Knight says:
*XO*: The captain is suffering from a cranial fracture.
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO: Jude, entirely pacifist ~~~~
MO_Knight says:
::places Capt. in stasis.::
Host XO_Jude says:
Bridge: There seems to be a telepathic race on this planet that needs no technology.
MO_Knight says:
Computer: Activate EMH.
CSOTsalea says:
::nods at XO::
MO_Knight says:
<EMH>: Please state the nature of the emergency.
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tresome: You could show some good will by restoring our power... or do you intend to keep us here against our will?~~~~
CTOLakota says:
::feels a tingling in the back of his head, wondering if some sort of telepathy is going on::
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO: Welcome, we have been waiting for you.~~~~
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO/ FCO: Are you being contacted telepathically?
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO: Yes...we communicate in this manner. You do not?~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
::slightly startled::
Momoop says:
@~~~~` Tsalea: Who are you? ~~~~
Yara says:
@::by Tresome's side, awaiting further developments::
FCO_Mille says:
XO: Not me, sir.
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis: For what purpose?~~~~
MO_Knight says:
EMH: I want you to stabilize the captain.
CSOTsalea says:
::stands still:: ~~~~Momoop: I am the ships science officer.~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: I am being contacted by some sort of telepathic being, Phail.
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: Multiple contact is now being made mentally by the inhabitants.
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tresome: Well?~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
EO: Any idea on what they want?
Yara says:
@~~~~CEO, so you are Phail, I am Yara ~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Not as yet, sir.
FCO_Mille says:
::looks around the bridge and tries to figure out what is going on::
CSOTsalea says:
XO: I am picking up something sir.
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO, do not be afraid, I am friendly...just want to know your primitive being~~~~
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO: That will become clear once you have arrived, what keeps you?~~~~
CTOLakota says:
::testing his telepathic powers, trying to send a message to this creature::~~~~Monkey Sea: It is possible in my species to communicate in this manner, but I am inexperienced at it.~~~~
MO_Knight says:
::repairs skull fracture::
Monoop says:
@~~~~ Tsalea: Who are you?~~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~CTO, who are you?~~~~
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO: Why do you not join us? ~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis: I believe we are still cautious.~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
~~~~Tredar; I had not thought of my people as primitive....who are you please?~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
::strange, I thought I heard someone talking to me::
CSOTsalea says:
::feeling overwhelmed::
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The ship is functioning normally, just unable to move from orbit.
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO: Have no fear, joins us.~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~CEO, I know you can hear me, please answer, we want to know about you ~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@::Restores most ships functions ::
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO/ FCO: What are the natures of your telepathic messages?
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO: am I Tredor, high commander of the forces down here on the surface~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
~~~~I am who I am Monoop~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO: Will you join us now ? ~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
XO: I am not receiving any at this time.
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: The being requests us to join it.
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara, I can hear you, who are you? Where are you!~~~~
CTOLakota says:
::attempting to reply:: ~~~~I am Lt.Jg Lakota, the CTO of this starship, join you?, at what?~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
EO: I'm being contacted as well
CSOTsalea says:
XO: Sir they seem to want to know who we are...but they are coming at me too fast.
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis, Join you?~~~~
MO_Knight says:
::stops internal bleeding::
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO, why on our planet of course. ::mental smile::~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~CEO: I am on the planet, where we await your arrivals~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~EO, who are you?~~~~
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: Seeing no harm in going to the planet, the XO approves shore leave.
CSOTsalea says:
~~~~Greetings Tredar, how might we assist you~~~~
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO: Yes, what keeps you, have no fear...come...~~~~
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tresome: Please be patient with us, not all of my crew are telepathic.... and some who are, are very cautious about the using their abilities~~~~
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO, will you join us down here and relax in our paradise?~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~MonkeyDo, I am Ensign T'Paula of the Federation Starship Scorpius~~~~
CTOLakota says:
XO: They are suggesting that we join them on their planet for shore leave.
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~EO, come and join me as a companion on the planet~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara: Arrival? For what purpose? Come here, I'd be happy to talk with you, to better understand one another.~~~~
MO_Knight says:
*XO*: I've stabilized the Captain.
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis, fear is an emotion. I am merely uncertain.~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
XO: Sir, they are requesting we take our shore leave here...your orders?
CTOLakota says:
::thinks about this proposition: interesting....::
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO/FCO/CTO: I want an AT ready in ten minutes.... With a full security and science detail.
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Is the being talking to you saying the same things as the one talking to me?
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO, come...join with us.~~~~
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO, all your fears will disappear when you join us, please come..~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~CEO, why don't you want to come?~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
XO: Acknowledged.
Host XO_Jude says:
MO: Keep an eye on her, also check to see if she is experiencing any telepathic contact.
EO_TPaula says:
::wonders what Goomis means by fears disappearing::
CTOLakota says:
XO: Yes, sir, may I remind you that they do not seem to have hostile intent.
CSOTsalea says:
XO: yes sir
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~EO, all your fears will disappear.~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
EO: It seems to want to know about me and to come to the planet. I have an overwhelming curiosity too go.
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO, hostile...what is this?~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis, MonkeyDo: What do you mean by that?~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, who are you and what do you do?~~~~
Host XO_Jude says:
*CEO*: I'm sensing that you and your officer have made telepathic contact:
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara, I am unsure. I do not know your true intentions.~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~ CEO, we want to meet you ~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: I also am curious, but I am also cautious.
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO, you shall see, Come, we await you.~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~What keeps you? ~~~~
MO_Knight says:
*XO*: There is someone talking to me telepathically.
CTOLakota says:
~~~~Monkey Sea, would it be all right if we came down with a few officers?... hostile?... It means that you are not friendly... but it seems that you are...~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
*XO*: Yes sir, I was just about to inform you of this fact. What shall we do? They wish us to go to the surface.
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, I know you can hear me... ~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
<Davis>: To the bridge please to assume my post.
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO, are you leaving, we await you~~~~
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO, we look forward to your arrival~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
XO: Since I am not experiencing any telepathic messages, perhaps I should stay here to monitor systems.
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis: I cannot act without permission from my superiors~~~~
CTOLakota says:
::deploying a security team to accompany him to the Transporter room::
CEO_Vndor says:
::feels insatiable need to go...::
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~Jude what keeps you? ~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, don't let your fear keep you from hearing me... I know you can!~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara, how is it you can talk with me and no-one else seems to hear it?~~~~
MO_Knight says:
EMH: You take care of the captain from here with Nurse Ketey.
Host XO_Jude says:
FCO: You've got a point... But I felt that a non-telepath would be good to have with us.
CSOTsalea says:
::gathers equipment and heads toward TR::
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO, unusual, convince them to come.~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~Phail, I can share my thoughts with you, if so I wish.~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
XO: Perhaps, but I wouldn't know what was going on.
MO_Knight says:
~~~~Being who is contacting me: What do you want?~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, you are coming to join me.. I am waiting for you on the planet, we shall have so much fun.~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
CEO: The being is very insistent that I join it.
MO_Knight says:
::moves to TL::
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, I am MonkeyDo... what is your name?~~~~
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO, come...share your thoughts with us...~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
::waiting in TR for others::
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara, then why do you wish me to come down there? Are you not able to read my mind?~~~~
Host XO_Jude says:
CREW: Your ten minutes are up. All crew members who have been contacted telepathically should report to the TR.... bring weapons... though I doubt they'll do any good.
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO, we wait for you, You will enjoy it here~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~ Phail, come... ~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
::wonders how many of the crew are receiving this contact::
CEO_Vndor says:
::runs out the door to TR::
MO_Knight says:
<Computer>: TR.
CTOLakota says:
::walks toward the TL:
Host XO_Jude says:
:: On my way to the TR I begin to feel my temper surge::
CSOTsalea says:
::very curious::
EO_TPaula says:
::hears announcement, heads to TR::
CEO_Vndor says:
::enter TR with phaser::
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, come join me... ~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
XO: Ready sir.
EO_TPaula says:
~~~~Goomis, I am on my way.~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: Be careful down there.
MO_Knight says:
::suspicious of aliens::
Host Tresome says:
@::Feels the temper of the man ::
Goomis says:
@ Tresome: A timid Race, are you sure we chose wisely?
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara: I am coming down~~~~
MO_Knight says:
::enters TR1::
EO_TPaula says:
::arrives at TR and takes a position to beam down::
Yara says:
@~~~~Phail, you won't need your weapons~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO, don’t worry. Join me~~~~
CTOLakota says:
~~~~Monkey sea, why did you bring us here? To share thoughts?~~~~
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO: Ah, thank you, we await.~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@Goomis : It was the collectives will.
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~~TRESOME: Will you PLEASE ask your people to limit communication for a bit? I can't even organize my crew to arrive on the planet!~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
::having picked up a phaser on the way::
MonkeyDo says:
@::Feels the suspicions of the MO::
CEO_Vndor says:
~~~~Yara: I must... it's a quality of races with fears of unknown.~~~~
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~::feels CTO's curiosity:;:Yes..and more~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@All : Give them peace to arrive with us.
Yara says:
@::feels fear::
MonkeyDo says:
@Tresome: They are a suspicious lot. You sure you chose wisely?
FCO_Mille says:
::begins scanning LCARS for any information about this planet::
Goomis says:
@Tresome: Yes ::nods::
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: It is now 5 minutes later and the crew appears on the planet.
CEO_Vndor says:
XO: Ready for transport sir.
EO_TPaula says:
::looks around::
MO_Knight says:
::takes out telepathic jamming device and attaches to cranium::
CSOTsalea says:
::looks around scanning::
CTOLakota says:
::on planet, suspiciously looking around, with a hand on his phaser::
Host Tresome says:
@::Changes shape to a monkey ::
Yara says:
@::sees CEO and walks/crawls to where he is, interested::
Host XO_Jude says:
::I Discipline my mind, and focus on my crew::
EO_TPaula says:
::wonders why Goomis hasn't contacted her yet::
MonkeySea says:
@::changes to monkey shape::
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: What is that metal piece you are wearing it is interesting?
Tredar says:
@::changes to dinosaur shape::
CEO_Vndor says:
Yara: Are you the one named Yara? ::noticing arrival::
CSOTsalea says:
::awaiting further contact::
Goomis says:
@::Changes shape to match Tresome::
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: With the crew on the planet, the inhabitants begin to speak verbally.
Host Tresome says:
@::awaits crews arrival ::
Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CREW: Can you hear me? Limit your contact with the locals.....
Tredar says:
@CSO: Aw, Tsalea,welcome.
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: What's going on down there?
CTOLakota says:
@::watches the dinosaur comes up towards the crew, wondering what's going on::
Yara says:
@Phail: This is I. ::wonders at his shape, walking around him in circles::
MonkeySea says:
@CTO: Greetings!
Goomis says:
::Comes over to the EO..:: Welcome, I am glad you decided to come...
CSOTsalea says:
XO: yes sir
Yara says:
@Phail: Welcome to our planet
MonkeySea says:
@::shambles over on all fours::
Host Tresome says:
@XO: Pleased to finally meet you, talking mentally is a bit tiresome.
CSOTsalea says:
Tredar: Thank you, where is here?
MO_Knight says:
::beams to surface::
EO_TPaula says:
@::nods acknowledgement to Goomis:: This is a ... beautiful planet.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: What is it you wish to know about us. ::Hand resting on phaser::
Host XO_Jude says:
@*FCO*: Good question, it seems that our hosts have taken on corporal shape, and are communicating verbally.
CTOLakota says:
MonkeySea: Are you the one who was contacting me on the ship?
MonkeySea says:
@CTO: Yes...welcome!
Tredar says:
@CSO: Here in our little paradise. You may look around if you like.
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: Have they stated their intentions?
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: I am MonkeyDO. I am glad you came ::walks up to MO::
MonkeySea says:
@::mimics curious expression on CTO::
Host XO_Jude says:
@*FCO*: The setting is lovely, but I don't like being brought here against our will.
Yara says:
@::puts on a belligerent face as Phail's hand reaches his phaser::
EO_TPaula says:
@Goomis: What is the purpose of our being here?
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: Thank you, will you be my guide, with my commanders permission that is?
Host Tresome says:
@::reflects the displays of fear and anger ::
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: I'm sorry ::pulling hand down to side:: Is that better?
Tredar says:
@CSO: of course
Host XO_Jude says:
AT: Please don't use weapons
MonkeyDo says:
@::displays the suspicious look on her face of the MO, like a mirror::
Host Tresome says:
@XO: Thank you.
FCO_Mille says:
::keeps a constant lock on the AT::
CTOLakota says:
@MOnkeyC: What did you mean when you said that you wanted to exchange thoughts?
Host XO_Jude says:
Tresome: Please explain what you want.
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDo: Why have you brought us here. And what is this joining?
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The inhabitants appear to mimic their guests’ expressions.
CSOTsalea says:
@XO: Permission to observe with a guide?
Yara says:
@Phail: That's better ::feels relief::
Goomis says:
@EO: Thank you...you shall see soon, please, let me show you around our paradise.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: You see, my race was once greeted by friends who later took control over my world.
Host XO_Jude says:
CSO: Granted.
Host Tresome says:
@XO: Just to learn of you and your kind ... we have a lush garden spot for you here ::waves paw ::
EO_TPaula says:
@Goomis: It would set our minds at ease to be informed now.
CTOLakota says:
Jude: Aye sir ::takes his hand off his phaser and cautiously watches the monkey::
MonkeySea says:
@CTO: Come...let us show you around.
Yara says:
@Phail: Please let me show you our world... ::curious look:: Are you trying to control our world?
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: You shall see soon... Let me show you around.. ::mimicking the MO's suspicious look::
MonkeySea says:
@::looks cautious::
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: As you will, please show me your world and tell me about yourselves.
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: ::waves paw:: There is much here to see.. Come.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: No, not at all. I was trying to explain my actions earlier.
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDo: No thanks. If you don't mind I would like to sit down and observe this planet.
Goomis says:
@EO: It is not my place to reveal our intentions just yet, just free yourself of questions and enjoy your stay.
CEO_Vndor says:
XO: Sir, Yara wishes to show me around, may I go with her?
CTOLakota says:
XO: Do I have permission to come with this monkey on a tour of the planet ::points to monkey Sea::
Tredar says:
@CSO: We have met your kind once before, and now we are curious to know more of your kind..::mimics expressions of the CSO::
MonkeySea says:
@::climbs into tree and motions for AT to follow them::
Yara says:
@::mimics Phail with face like a question mark::
CSOTsalea says:
::wonders at the expressions of Tredar::
MonkeySea says:
@::points back at CTO::
EO_TPaula says:
@::thinks enjoyment would count as an emotion::
Host XO_Jude says:
@AT: You may explore with your guides, but keep open channels to the ship, and with me.
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: It is now half a day later and the crew is finally beginning to realize what is happening to them. They are being closely observed.
CTOLakota says:
XO: Aye, sir
CEO_Vndor says:
::smiles thinking for an intelligent race it's pretty cute like a puppy::
Host Tresome says:
@XO: Long ago we journeyed and learned of your kind as it was then. We would see how you have progressed since then.
Goomis says:
@EO: I am to be your mate while you are here, anything you desire, just ask..
CEO_Vndor says:
@XO: Aye sir.
Yara says:
@::smiles as Phail smiles::
EO_TPaula says:
@Goomis: Mate?
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: Have you made progress in their intentions?
MonkeyDo says:
@: mimics the MO’s serious expression::
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: I have been given permission to see your world with you. I'd be happy to see this beautiful world.
Host XO_Jude says:
@*FCO*: So far things seem under control...but we are being very closely observed... do you have a lock on all of us?
Yara says:
@Phail: Would you like to go to the lake today?
CSOTsalea says:
::enjoys the beauty of the world but seems to be discovering little::
Goomis says:
@EO: Yes, I have been chosen to be bonded with you, it is my task to make you happy..
MO_Knight says:
@MokeyDo: Tell me. What is this place?
EO_TPaula says:
@::somewhat alarmed::
Tredar says:
@CSO: We have lasted 2 millenniums of wars and peace just to be here as we stand today..::gets an expression of wonder from the CSO::
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: Yes, I haven't seen water in some time.
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: Yes, a lock is being maintained.
EO_TPaula says:
@Goomis: I believe you will find "making me happy" a difficult task. On what criteria will you judge your success?
Host Tresome says:
@::sits on Rump waiting for the great XO to speak with him ::
Yara says:
@::mimics Phail's eager expression and guides him::
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: How is it you get along without any technology?
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: it is home::mimicing the curious expression the MO::
CTOLakota says:
@::wondering why Starfleet hadn't previously realized that there is an intelligent race on this planet...::
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: You are indeed fortunate...peace.
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: So, what is your impression of us now?
Yara says:
@::puzzled look, just like Phail's:: Phail: We don't need it.
Goomis says:
@EO: On your reaction, and your thoughts...
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: how has this come about?
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDO: Why do you mimic us?
MonkeySea says:
@::wondering expression...leans head to side::
Host Tresome says:
@XO: I am still learning ... come walk with me.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: I do not understand. Our civilization would collapse without some form of technology. We depend on it.
EO_TPaula says:
@::slightly nervous about having her thoughts read, as it will expose internal emotions::
Tredar says:
@CSO: Yes we are, and now peace will prevail here, and we offer this peaceful sanctuary to you to visit...::mimics more of the CSO expressions::
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: Mimic. What is mimic? We are sharing and learning from each other... come Let me show you around some more.
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: My pleasure, but I'm still very uncomfortable with being brought here without our consent.
FCO_Mille says:
::continues to scan for the source of the tractor beam::
Host XO_Jude says:
@::Walks with the alien::
MonkeySea says:
@CTO: Do you enjoy our paradise?
EO_TPaula says:
@Goomis: At what point will we have been here long enough to have the purpose of the visit revealed to us?
Yara says:
@Phail: This is so interesting. Please tell me more.
Goomis says:
@EO: I can now sense you are in conflict, let those thoughts go, be free.
CTOLakota says:
@~~~~Monkey sea: How long have you been able to communicate telepathically? I have never had the chance to develop my telepathy or even empathic abilities, but it is as if I have been doing it for my life on your planet!~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
::is uncomfortable with Tredars empathy::
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDO: No thanks. Now tell me, what's this joining?
Tredar says:
@::mimics the uncomfortable feelings::
EO_TPaula says:
@::reluctant to let go of control::
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: I am to be your spouse while you are here. ::mimics the anger::
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: Although my home planet had to survive without it for 50 years because of that race I told you about.
MonkeySea says:
@:;expression of wonder and joy:: CTO: We have always used this way.
Host Tresome says:
@XO: Jude ah that was somewhat needed I am afraid, a thousand pardons.
Goomis says:
@EO: When we have determined you are worthy, but enough of that...what pleasures do you wish?
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: You are most generous, but sad to say, my experience has been there is a ...umm...price.
Host XO_Jude says:
@*FCO*: Have you found out what's holding us here?
CTOLakota says:
@MonkeySea: This is a very enjoyable planet that you have here, it is almost unbelievable.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: We soon depended on it when we achieved our freedom.
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDO: Spouse?
Tredar says:
@CSO: No price, free for all to share and do.
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: Can we leave if we wish?
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: I'm still scanning for the source.
Yara says:
@::mimics Phail expression of regret:: Phail; why did this race do that to yours?
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The FCO notices an increase pull when curiosity from the XO is shown.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: We could not come here to this place without our technology.
Host Tresome says:
@XO: In due time Jude.
EO_TPaula says:
@::thinks a second:: Goomis: I wish to ensure the safety and well-being of my cats back on the ship. They have been alone for a considerable length of time.
MonkeySea says:
@::unbelievable expression:: CTO: We are all so glad you enjoy!
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: Why and please be most kind to express yourself and not what you are perceiving from me.
MonkeyDo says:
@::Mimics the questioning look on the MO:: Your mate, your partner, we share everything like a spouse.
FCO_Mille says:
::notices an increase in pull::
Yara says:
@Phail: aAd why couldn't you live without technology after they left?
CTOLakota says:
@MonkeySea: Anyway, why did you choose to bring us here and not others?...
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: Please excuse me a moment.
Tredar says:
@CSO: What do you mean Tsalea?
Goomis says:
@:: Senses the cats::EO: Your animals are fine, please, let me help you with your conflict.
Host Tresome says:
@XO: But of course.
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDo: But I don't want your companionship. I'm quite content where I am.
Host Tresome says:
::waits::
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: Their world was dying and it needed new minerals for survival so they went about the galaxy enslaving weaker races to further their own.
MonkeySea says:
@CTO: You were here...so you came. ::questioning look::
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: There was a slight increase in pull after our last conversation.
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: I would know you....also my people find such expression uncomfortable.
Yara says:
@Phail: you were slaves? ::face mirrors feeling of hurt::
EO_TPaula says:
@::considers possibility that Goomis is making that up to keep her from arguing that she needs to go back to check on them::
MonkeyDo says:
@::displays the anger and loneliness of the MO:: Why alone, life is for sharing...
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: We...among MANY other races depend utterly upon it. Not really knowing how to survive without it.
Host XO_Jude says:
@*AT*: I want you all to report.... But I also want you all to control your emotions... I'm sensing a lot of emotion from you, and with the mimicry of these aliens, I don't want our own emotions to backfire on us.
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The ship's station keeping becomes normal again.
CTOLakota says:
@::mimics the monkeys look: : We were here before? When?
Tredar says:
@CSO: I am learning from your kind...that is how we know of ourselves.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: Yes. We were forced to work in mines with little or no food. We were dying until some of us rebelled.
CSOTsalea says:
@*XO*: Acknowledge sir.
Yara says:
@::fear... and belonging::
Goomis says:
@::Touches the EO face and shares his thoughts:: I am not here to trick you...::Lets the EO read his thoughts::
MO_Knight says:
@*XO* : Aye sir.
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: Interesting.
MonkeySea says:
@:;repeats herself:: CTO: You were here...so you came ::mimics CTO's look::
EO_TPaula says:
@*XO*: My 'companion' insists that I attempt to have a good time, and is reluctant to share information about the purpose of our presence here.
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: You don't like companionship? You did in the past?
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: But I would also know of you.
CEO_Vndor says:
@*XO*: Aye sir. Alien simply seems to be curious. Trying to understand us like we do to races on new planets
Host Tresome says:
@::Starts to arrive at a decision ::
Yara says:
@Phail: Come with me, the lake is just behind those trees.
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: Have you done anything odd lately? The systems have come back to normal.
MonkeyDo says:
@Tresome: This was a waste of time.. we have learned nothing...
CTOLakota says:
@MonkeySea: But, we were pulled here by some unknown force, would you know anything about that! ::in a demanding way::
Tredar says:
@CSO: You do eh? But how do you know of us if we do not know of you?
Host XO_Jude says:
@*FCO*: I've only asked the crew to control emotions, and be passive.
CEO_Vndor says:
@::following Yara looking towards treeline::
Host Tresome says:
@XO: I was wrong to bring you here it seems.
EO_TPaula says:
@::slightly startled, then wonders if she will be able to find out anything about WHY we are here::
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: That might be the key to all of this.
MO_Knight says:
@*XO*: I think there is something wrong. They're trying to make us stay. ::makes sure MonkeyDo can't hear him::
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: I'm afraid you must think us awfully primitive.
Host Tresome says:
@ALL: We may as well change back.
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: What is that humans phrase...Catch 22?
MonkeyDo says:
@MO: ::mimicking the angry look::
Goomis says:
@:: Blocks those thoughts from the EO..::
MonkeySea says:
@::places paws on hips:: CTO: yes...as I said...you were here.....Therefore you came! ::mimics CTO::
Host Tresome says:
@XO: Jude you and your kind are not ready ...yet...perhaps in a few more millennia..,
CTOLakota says:
@Tresome: Change back?
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDO: Why don't you let us go?
Host Tresome says:
@::Changes into a being of pure energy ::
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: Ready for what?
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: Beings of light now appear before the crew.
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: It is called a sharing of ourselves...as you will notice, we are all different and from different cultures.
Goomis says:
@:: Changes into normal form::
MonkeySea says:
@::looks sadly at CTO and changes as Tresome has::
Tredar says:
@CSO: Catch 22? I guess you were not ready to meet us then, it is a sad day.
EO_TPaula says:
::wonders if Goomis would look better as a cat than as a dinosaur::
MonkeyDo says:
@::changes back to normal form::
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: Is this your normal state of being?
Yara says:
@::changes into being of pure energy:: ~~~~Phail: It has been good to meet you.~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
::notices energy emanating from the planet::
CEO_Vndor says:
::looks in awe... of what was once the Yara he knew::
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO : Why to join us in the greater knowledge and power ...Our own Federation if you will ...~~~~
CTOLakota says:
@::watches as the monkey changes into pure light::
Tredar says:
@::changes into normal form::
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO: It has been interesting to meet you~~~~
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO: Your races have much to learn...perhaps in time...~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: I have enjoyed it thoroughly... are you leaving?
CSOTsalea says:
@::confused:: Tradar: I hope this is not true.
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: You wish to join the federation?
Goomis says:
@::Floating next to the EO..::
CTOLakota says:
@MonkeySea: What about exchanging knowledge, I'd like the opportunity to share with you?
EO_TPaula says:
@::observing Goomis's new form::
Yara says:
@~~~~ Phail: I hope to be able to see your kind once again... sometime... ~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO: we had hoped you would be ready.... We visited Earth about 4 or 5 millennia ago and had hopes ... perhaps next time...~~~~
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO: You have a lot yet to learn and you need to grow up some more.. Perhaps in time you will learn..~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: Is everything OK, I'm reading high levels of energy.
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO: Perhaps in time...~~~~
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The hold on the Scorpius is suddenly released.
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: Please remember that we are all so different.
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: You can, you can keep in contact with us... maybe join our Federation of Planets
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO: One day your kind will learn us and we will be here to greet you with open arms, but until then we will let you go~~~~
Host XO_Jude says:
@*FCO*: You’re just picking up the true nature of the inhabitants.
FCO_Mille says:
::feels the ship release::
Goomis says:
@~~~~EO: It appears that you are not ready to be joined.~~~~
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDO: Grow up? You brought us here, against our will.
Yara says:
@~~~~~Phail, you'll keep evolving... and we'll meet again... ::emphatic smile:: No~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
*XO*: The ship has just been released from the tractor beam.
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: I am sorry that it is now. I shall await that day.
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO: You mistake me , we represent a far larger "Federation than yours ... we had hoped that you would be ready to join ours ... unfortunately you have not yet "warped" in your terms...~~~~
EO_TPaula says:
@::wonders what criteria was used to measure this::
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO:: Maybe in Time you will be ready...I'm sorry you still have much growing to do~~~~
CEO_Vndor says:
@Yara: Do you not feel us worthy. Not evolved enough?
CTOLakota says:
@~~~~~::trying hard to send a message to the creature:: But there's so much we could possibly learn from each other!~~~~
Tredar says:
@~~~~CSO: and so will I...good day Tsalea..::floats away::~~~~
Yara says:
@~~~~ Phail: You have much to learn yet, and you'll do it... your way, not ours~~~~
Host XO_Jude says:
@Tresome: You must admit that you took us a bit by surprise.... And usually, when we encounter similar behavior, it is due to a being called Q.
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO: Perhaps.... but, your people have much to learn before a joining can occur....~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
@Tredar: Peace and long life ::gives Vulcan salute::
MonkeyDo says:
@~~~~MO: Goodbye and good luck next time.... Remember to be more open to change and differences::floats away::~~~~
Host Tresome says:
@~~~~XO: We shall return you to your previous place in space/time.~~~~
MO_Knight says:
@MonkeyDO: Maybe you guys should inform us what you're doing with us.
CEO_Vndor says:
::feels saddened::
Host Tresome says:
@All: Let us depart.
Host XO_Jude says:
@ Tresome: Q's intent is far from benevolent.
Host Tresome says:
@::disappears::
MonkeySea says:
@~~~~CTO: Good luck in your journey's~~~~
CSOTsalea says:
@::feels like something precious may have been lost::
Host CO-Alex says:
ACTION: The crew suddenly reappear on the Scorpius before the distortion occurred.
Tredar says:
@::joins Tresome and disappears::
Yara says:
@::embraces Phail with her light and disappears::
Goomis says:
@:: Moves together with the others,
CTOLakota says:
@~~~~Please, don't go!!~~~~
FCO_Mille says:
::notices the energy source disappear::
MonkeyDo says:
@::disappears::
MO_Knight says:
::glad to be home::
CSOTsalea says:
::looks around bridge and sighs::
CTOLakota says:
::back on the bridge at my tactical station::
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~Tresome: I hope we meet again, ~~~~
Host CO-Alex says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


